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During the last fifteen years the number of

studies on Devonian gastropods has increased

rapidly (e.g., Blodgett & Rohr, 1989; Blodgett,

1992, 1993; Blodgett & Johnson, 1992; Kase &
Nishida, 1986, 1988; Homy, 1992, 1994; Homy
& lordan, 1993; Fryda, 1992, 1998c,d, 1999b;

Fryda & Manda, 1997; Fryda & Bandel, 1997;

Gubanovelal., I995;Cook, 1993, 1997;Cook&
Caniilleri, 1997; Bandel & Fryda, 1998). Impetus

for increased interest in this relatively neglected

group of Devonian fossils were tlie seminal studies

of Blodgett et al. ( 1 988, 1990) who identified the

great potential utility of Palaeozoic gastropods as

paleobiogeographic indicators. In addition,

research focused on the higher taxonomy of the

Devonian gastropods, based on protoconch

morphology, has shown that during Devonian

time a large change-over occurred from a fauna

of typical Early Palaeozoic cast, to one of a more
modemaspect (see Fryda, 1999a and references

therein). Revision of the Givetian (Middle Dev-
onian) gastropods from Gemiany (Fryda, 1998a)

have identified a large number of new taxa and

revised material untouched for up to 150 years

(Goldfuss, 1844). The results of this revision

have only partially been published (Bandel &
Fryda, 1998, 1999; Fryda, 1998b, 1999a) and the

majority of them have been prepared for mono-
graphic publication. Because new taxonomic names

established in an unpublished study (Fryda,

1 998a) are prepared to be used in non-taxonomic

studies by other authors, there is a problem with

their priority as well as the fact that some of them
would be noinina nuda. For this reason, some
new Givetian (Middle Devonian) gastropods

from the Paffrath area (Bergisches Land,
Germany) are established herein. Monographic
treatment with detailed descriptions of all species

belonging to newly established taxa as well as the

evaluation of their palaeogeographical and strati-

graphical distributions is in preparation (Fryda &
Bandel, in prep.). All described gastropods come
from the collection of Dr Volker Ebbighausen
and are deposited in the Senckenberg Museum in

Frankfurt au Main (Germany).

SYSTEMATICPALAEONTOLOGY

AMPHIGASTROPODASimroth, 1906

BELLEROPHONTOlDEAM'Coy,1851

BELLEROPHONTIDAEMToy, 1851

KNIGHTITINAE Knight, 1956

Retispira Knight, 1945

TYPESPECIES. Retispira hellireticulata Knight, 1945.

REMARKS.Retispira (Knight, 1945) is a com-
plex genus within Knightitinae later regarded as

a subgenus oYKnightites Moore, 1941 (Knight el

al., 1 960). Batten ( 1 972 ) suggested that Retispira

represents a separate genus and this was followed

by Gordon & Yochelson ( 1 987). Retispira ranges

from the Devonian to the Permian.

Retispira tasselli sp. nov.

(Fig. IF-J)

ET\TV10L0CiY. For the Australian paleontologist Cliris

Tassell.

MATERIAL. 6 specimens from Hen'enstrundcn. localit>'

9, Bergisches Land, Germany (coll. Ebbighausen).

Holotype: figured herein as Fig. 1 F,G
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FIG \ . A-C, Stenoloron (Paffratholoron) goldfussi sp. now. A, Holotype, oblique view x 3.5; B, Holotype, apical

view x3.6; C, Paratype, apertural view x3.8. D, E, Qiiadricarina (Blodgettina) reticulata sp. nov. D,

Holotype, basal view showing a reticular pattern X 4; E, Holotype, apertural view X 5. F-J, Retispira tasselli sp.

nov. F, Holotype, lateral view showing a shell ornamentation x 4.8; QHolotype, dorsal view X 4.8; H, Paratype

A, dorsal view x 7; I, Paratype B, dorsal view X 4.5; J, Paratype C, apertural view x 5.
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T\TE LOCALITY. Bucheler Schichten, Middle Devonian

(Givetian). Henenstrunden, Beigisches Land, Germany.

DIAGNOSIS. Species of Retispira with small

shell having a broad, flat selenizone raised above
the shell dorsum; shell narrowly and deeply

phaneromphalous; lateral portions of whorl
profile rounded into narrow umbilici without any
angulation; apertural lip of mature whorl is

slightly expanded on its lateral and lunbilical

portions; shell ornament consisting of spiral and
collabral lirae forming a reticulate pattern of

longitudinally elongated rectangles.

DESCRIPTION. Small bellerophontid shell

bearing a broad, flat selenizone raised above shell

dorsum. Shell narrowly and deeply phanerom-
phalous. Whorl profile slightly concave on each

side of selenizone and gently convex in

dorsolateral portions. Lateral portions of whorl
profile curve into narrow umbilici without any
angulation. Shallow and wide sinus in anterior

margin of the outer lip culminates in a slit gen-

erating a raised selenizone. Selenizone bounded
by two distinct spiral threads; width of the

selenizone about 15% of width of shell dorsum.

Apertural lip of the mature whorl slightly

expanded on its lateral and umbilical portions.

Shell ornament consists of spiral and collabral

lirae; collabral lirae widely spaced and more
expressed than closely spaced spiral lirae; spiral

lirae crossing the collabral lirae form a reticulate

pattern of longitudinally elongate rectangles.

Distances of both spiral and collabral lirae var>^

considerably during the ontogeny.

REMARKS. Retispira tasselli resembles
Retispira leda (Hall, 1861) from the Middle
Devonian of North America in its similar whorl

expansion in the adult whorl. However, R. tasselli

sp. nov. ditTers by having a narrower shell, raised

selenizone and by the absence of ornamentation

of its selenizone. Bellerophon elegans de

Ferussac & Orbigny, 1840 noted by Archiac &.

Vemeuil (1842: 354, pi. 29, fig. 2) from the

Paffrath region is similar to Retispira tasselli and

most probably also belongs in Retispira. It is

distinguished from the latter by the absence of a

raised selenizone. Retispira tasselli is also

similar to Retispira sp. of Blodgett (1992) from

the Eifelian of Alaska, but may be distinguished

by its more raised selenizone.

Rollins et al. (1971 ) discussed similarities of

Retispira and Bucampsis which have similar

shell shapes. Merriamites Blodgett & Johnson,

1995 {=Merriamella Blodgett & Johnson, 1992,

previously occuppied homonyin), based on the

Middle Devonian species Merriamites eurekae

from Nevada, is also similar to Retispira in having

a reticulate ornamentation. Merriamites differs

from Bucampsis, the latter having an ornament of
spiral threads, in having a much broader
longitudinal keel on the inner floor of the whorl, a

prominent reticulate pattern and a prominent,

rounded parietal tooth. The presence ot a keel on

the inner floor of the whorl is a character by which
Bucanopsis and Merriamites (both are placed in

Carinaropsinae) differ from Retispira. Similarities

in these genera with some Knightitinae were also

noted by Blodgett & Johnson (1992).

ARCHAEOGASTROPODAThiele, 1925
GOSSELETINIDAEWenz, 1938

Stenoloron Oehlert & Oehlert, 1888

Stenoloron (Paffratholoron) subgen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Stenoloron (Pqffi-atholown) goldfussi

sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY.Pqffi'atholoro}% for the type locality.

DIAGNOSIS. Subgenus oi^ Stenolorofi Oehlert &
Oehlert, 1888 having low spired, phanerom-
phalous shell with slowly expanding whorls.

REMARKS. Stenoloron (Paffratholoron)
subgen. nov. has slowly expanding whorls. The
distance of the upper suture from the shell per-

iphery (measured in the apical view) is about

15% of its total shell width. This value is double

(i.e. 30%) in the generic type species, Stenoloron

viennayi (Oehlert & Oehlert, 1888). In addition,

Devonian species of Stenoloron Oehlert &
Oehlert, 1888, such as Stenoloron subaequitera

(Chapman, 1916) from the Early Devonian of
Australia, Stenoloron minor Blodgett & Johnson,

1992, from the Middle Devonian of North
America, and Stenoloron pollens Perner, 1903

from the Early Devonian of Europe have similar

values of whorl expansion as the type species (i.e.

about 30%). For this reason the species described

below is placed in a new subgenus.

Stenoloron (Paffratholoron) goldfussi sp. nov.

(Fig. lA-C)

ETYMOLOGY.For tlie Gennaii paleontologist August

Goldfuss, who studied Devonian gastropods of the Paffrath

area.

MATERIAL. 3 specimens from Untertlial, Pallrath ai'ea,

Beigisches Land, Gennany (coll. Ebbighausen). Holot> pe:

figured herein as Fig. 1 A,B.
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TYPE LOCALITY. Unlerer Plattenkalk, Middle
Devonian (Givetian), Untertlial, locality 63, Beigisches Land,

Gemiany.

DIAGNOSIS. As for subgenus.

DESCRIPTION. Small, turbiniform shell with a

wide umbilicus, width about one quarter of total

shell width. Width of shell having about 7 whorls

measures about 15mm. Sides of shell slightly

convex (i.e. cyrtoconoid) due to decrease of the

pleural angle in the last two whorls. Narrow,
slightly convex selenizone situated high on the

whorl bounded by a single shallow groove on the

each side. Whorl profile above the selenizone

rounded and nearly subhorizontal at the upper

suture; sutures are shallow. Suture just below its

selenizone in younger whorls; in the mature
whorl, the distance of the lower groove bounding
the selenizone and the lower suture is about one
half of selenizone width. Shell surface smooth.

The initial portion of the shell is lost in the

holotype but it is preserved in another specimen
tVom the same locality figured herein as Fig. IC.

The high spired early whorls distinctly protrude

above the upper, convex shell surface. During the

further shell growth, the pleural angle continually

increases, but in the last two whorls it again

slightly decreases. For this reason the sides of the

early shell are concave and slightly convex in the

mature shell.

REMARKS.Stenoloron (Paffi-atholoron) gold-

fussi sp. nov. is the only species assigned to the

subgenus. It is distinguished from the species of
Slerioloron (Stenoloron) by shape of its many-
whorled shell and characteristic slow expansion.

The selenizone in Stenoloron (Paffratholoron)

goldfussi sp. nov. is wider than in the generic type

species Stenoloron (Stenoloron) viennayi and
Stenoloron (Stenoloron) subaequitera (Chapman,
1916), but is simHar in width to Stenoloron

(Stenoloron) minor Blodgett & Johnson, 1992.

Stenoloron (Paffratholoron) goldfussi represents

the youngest occurrence of the genus, previously

reported from the Early Devonian and Silurian.

The only other Middle Devonian species known
is Stenoloron (Stenoloron) minor Blodgett & John-

son, 1992 from tlie Eifelian of central Nevada.

EOTOMARIIDAEWenz, 1938

Quadricarina Blodgett & Johnson, 1992
Quadricarina (Blodgettina) subgen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Quadricarina (Blodgettim) reticulata

sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY.For the American paleontologist Robert

B. Blodgett.

DIAGNOSIS. Similar to Quadricarina (Quadri-

carina), with low spired shell having distinctly

raised selenizone above the whorl surface; shell

ornament consisting of reticulate pattern.

REMARKS.Quadricarina Blodgett & Johnson,

1992 is represented by four Middle Devonian
species. Three species, including its type species

Quadricarina glahrobasis Blodgett & Johnson,

1992, come from the Eifelian of Nevada.
Blodgett & Johnson (1992) also include

Pleurotomaria lenticularis Goldfliss, 1844 from

the Givetian of Germany. The turbiniform,

phaneromphalous shells of Quadricarina species

are characterised by a selenizone bordered by
two pairs of revolving cords. A gently concave
selenizone is situated at mid-whorl height. Shell

oniament consists of fine collabral ribs. Quadri-

carina (Blodgettina) subgen. nov., is similar to

hitherto known species of Quadricarina
(Quadricarina) in general shell shape and the

position of the selenizone, but differs in having a

distinctly raised selenizone above the whorl sur-

face and reticulate shell ornament.

Quadricarina (Blodgettina) reticulata sp. nov.

(Fig. 1D,E)

ETYMOLOGY.In reterence to the presence of reticulale

ornamentation.

TYPE LOCALITY. U. Plattenkalk lunestones. Middle

Devonian (Givetian), Unterthal, locality 63, Bergisches

Land, Germany.

MATERIAL. 10 specimens from Unterthal, locality 63,

Bergisches Land, Germany (coll. Ebbighausen). Holotype:

figured herein as Fig, 1 D,E.

DL^GNOSIS. As for subgenus.

DESCRIPTION. Small, turbiniform shell with a

selenizone situated at shell periphery. Mature
spire consisting of about six whorls, width
approximately i3mm. Outer lip of aperture forms
a shallow sinus culminating in a peripheral carina

that gives rise to a flat selenizone; selenizone

distinctly protruding above whorl surface.

Selenizone bordered by two pairs of revolving

cords; outer pair forming its margin and inner

pair spaced between outer cords. Inner cords

always slightly thinner than the outer cords. Very
naiTow groove between the inner cords. Upper
and lower whorl surfaces convex; sutures deep
and impressed. Whorl profile below selenizone

fornis a rounded shell base with a deep, funnel-
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like umbilicus. Width of umbilicus about one
quarter of total shell width. Wliorls embrace
below the selenizone. Distance between lower

margin of selenizone and lower suture greater

than width of the flat, protruding selenizone.

Shell ornament above and below spiral and
collabral threads forming a reticulate pattern.

About 25 spiral threads below the selenizone

fomi small tubercles where they are crossed by
collabral threads.

REMARKS.Quadricarina (Blodgelt'ma) retic-

ulata subgen. et sp. nov. may be distinguished

from all species of Ouadricarwa (Quadricarma)
by the presence of peripheral carina bearing a

selenizone and by its reticulate ornamentation.

However, it resembles Quadricarina sp. nov. B
of Blodgett & Johnson (1992) in its low-spired

shell, wide umbilicus and slightly raised, carinate

periphery but differs by having the selenizone

distinctly situated above the suture, and having

reticulate ornament. Wliorls embrace sliglitly above

the selenizone in Quadricarina sp. nov. B. The
carinate periphery suggests that the poorly known
Quadricarina sp. nov. B may belong to Quadri-

carina (Blodgettina)

.

RAPHISTOMATIDAEKoken, 18%
OMOSPIRJNAEWenz, 1938

Kirchneriella gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Turbo striatus Hisinger in Goldlliss,

1844.

ETYMOLOGY.For the Gennan paleontologist Heinrich

Sylvester Kirchner, who in 1915 published 'Mittel-

devonische Gastropoden von Soetenich in der Eifel'.

DIAGNOSIS. Turbiniform, relatively low-spired

shell with a veiy indistinct selenizone situated

high on the whorls; lateral side of whorls
rounded; shell ornament consisting only of spiral

cords; spiral cords on the phaneromphalous shell

base generally regularly spaced; more closely

spaced than those on the upper whorl surface; a

spiral cord is also present on the selenizone

surface.

REMARKS. Kirchneriella gen. nov. closely

resembles the Permian Callistadia Knight, 1945

in general shell shape, position of the indistinct

selenizone and shell ornament. Carboniferous

and Permian species of Callistadia may be

distinguished from Kirchneriella gen. nov. by the

shape of the lateral whorl profile which is

rounded in Kirchneriella, but nearly vertical and

straight or gently concave in Callistadia (see

Knight, 1945; Hoare & Sturgeon, 1978).
Kirchneriella also shows some similarities with

the type species of Gyroma Oehlert, 1888,

Pleurotomaria haconnierensis (Oehlert, 1888),

from the Lower Devonian of France, however
this species has collabral and spiral ornaments, in

contrast to Kirchneriella. Nevertheless, some
Devonian species assigned to Gyroma, like the

Frasnian Gyronui altaica (Vemeuil, 1845) and
Gyroma subcapillaria Vostokova, 1 966, lack col-

labral ornament and probably belong to

Kirchneriella, Blodgett (1992) noted the first

occurrence of pre-Carboniferous Callistadia in

Middle Devonian rocks (Eifelian of Alaska). Un-
fortunately, only two, poorly preserx ed specimens
are known, preventing determination of whether
they belong to Callistadia or to Kirchneriella. The
Middle Devonian 'Turbo ' mult istricttus Kirchntr,

1915 and 'Turbo ' aequistriatus Kirchner, 1915

may belong to Kirchneriella, but need to be

resludied in detail. Kirchneriella striata

(Hisinger in Goldfuss, 1844) is the only known
species of this genus.

Family UNCERTAIN

Eiserhardtia gen. nov.

TYPESPECIES. Eiserhardtia inepta sp. nov. by monotypy.

ETYMOLOGYFor the Gemian paleontologist Klaus

Eiserhardt for his kind help with SEMphotos.

DIAGNOSIS. Discoidal shell having a very wide
and ilat selenizone which forms the whorl
periphery; shell base phaneromphalous; width of
umbilicus about one quarter of the shell width;

selenizone of younger whorls is situated in

distinct, U-shaped groove close to upper suture;

upper suture forms abapical margin of the seleni-

zone; shell ornamentation consisting of spiral and

collabral elements forming a reticular pattern.

REMARKS. Eiserhardtia inepta sp. nov. is

distinguished by its U-shape groove opening of

the selenizone on the preceding whorl (Fig. 2G).

In addition, the very wide and flat selenizone

forming the whorl periphery is not commonamong
Palaeozoic gastropods. Eiserhardtia resembles

some Palaeozoic genera like the Ordovician

Latitaenia Koken, 1 925, Chepultapecia Ulrlch in

Weller & Clair, 1928, and Liospira Ulrich &
Scofield, 1897 and the Devonian Umbotropis

Pemer, 1 903 in general shell shape. However, the

unusual subsutural groove easily differentiates it

from all these genera.
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FIG. 2. A-C, KircJmeriella striata (Hisinger in Goldfuss, 1 844); A, apertural view x 4.5; B, basal view showing a

spiral ornamentation, same shell as A, x 3.6; C, apical view x 5. D, Cerithioides whidbornei sp. nov., lateral

view X 3.8. E-G, Eiserhardtia inepta sp. nov., Holotype; E, apical view showing shell ornamentation x 1 1 ;
F,

apertural view X 13; G, oblique view showing a subsutural groove x 13.
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Eiserhardtia inepta sp. nov.

(Fig. 2E-G)

ETYMOLOGY.Latin, ineptiis^ inept unable.

MATERIAL. Only one complete shell, Unterthal, locality

63, Bergisches Land, Gennany (coll. Lbbighausen).

Holotype: figured herein as Fig. 2E-G

TYPE LOCALITY U. Plattenkalk limestones. Middle

Devonian (Givetian), Unterthal, locality 63, Bei^ischcs

Land, Gennany.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Medium-sized, dextrally coiled,

discoidal shell with a wide and flat selenizone

situated at the shell periphery. Mature spire with

about four whorls; width more than double its

height. Outer lip of aperture forms a shallow sinus

culminating at a peripheral selenizone. Selenizone

parallel with shell axis and ornamented by

irregularly spaced lunulae. Width of flat seleni-

zone about one quarter of the whorl height.

Outline of aperture elliptical with longer axis

roughly perpendicular to shell axis. Whorl profile

above selenizone slightly convex, except close to

the upper suture where it forms a U-shaped
groove. Selenizone of younger whorls situated in

this U-shaped groove (Fig. 2G); upper suture just

below selenizone. Width of umbilicus about a

quarter of the total shell width. Shell ornament

consists of spiral and collabral thi eads foniiing a

reticulate pattern. About 15 regularly spaced,

spiral threads on the shell above the selenizone

are crossed by backward curving collabral

threads.

MURCHISONIIDAEKoken, 1 896

Cerithioides Haughton, 1 859

TVPESPECIES. Cerithioides telescopium Haughton, 1 859.

REMARKS. Cerithioides telescopium, was
described from the Carboniferous of Ireland.

Donald (1892) placed in its synonymy two
additional Carboniferous species, Murchisonia

maxima and GIvptohasis cotnccu both earlier

described by de Koninck (1883). Batten ( 1966),

who revised the type species of Cerithioides^

expressed the opinion that Cerithioides coniciis

(de Koninck) is an independent species having

Cerithioides maximus (de Koninck) as a junior

synonym. He also agreed with Donald's
placement of M//r(:7?/50/?/a (Cerithioides?) oweni

Donald, 1895 into Cerithioides and additionally

placed Cerithioides? gleanensis Longslaff, 1926

into synonymy with this species. Batten (1966)

placed Murchisonia eversolensis Stauffer, 1909
from the Middle Devonian of Ohio into

Cerithioides and considered it to be the earliest

representative of the genus. Small shells of
Cerithioides incomptum Linsley, 1 968 from the

Middle Devonian of the North America probably

do not belong to Cerithioides. Cerithioides

whidhornei sp. nov. has a similar whorl profile to

C. eversolensis (Staulfer, 1 909) and also lacks the

spiral costae on shell base. Both species may
belong to a new subgenus within Cerithioides

using the latter characters differing them from the

Carboniferous Cerithioides species.

Cerithioides whidbornei sp. nov.

(Fig. 2D)

ETYMOLOGY.For the British paleontologist GFWhid-

bome who contributed much to our knowledge of the

Devonian gastropods.

MATERIAL. 10 specimens from the type locality (coll.

Ebbighausen). Holot>'|">e: figured herein as Fig. 2D.

TYPE LOCALITY. Middle Devonian (Givetian) lime-

stones, Bergisch Gladbach, locality 65, Bergisches Land,

Germany.

DIAGNOSIS. Species of Cerithioides lacking

spiral costae on the shell base; wide selenizone

situated in the middle of whorl.

DESCRIPTION. High-spired, dextrally coiled

shell with almost straight sides. Whorl profile

distinctly convex close to both upper and lower

sutures and nearly flat or slightly concave at the

mid-whorl. Suture moderately deep. Shell base

rounded and anomphalous. Wide selenizone

situated at mid-whorl with width about 20% of

the distance between the lower and upper sutures.

Outer apertural lip bears a wide sinus culminating

in a wide slit. Margins of apertural sinus fonn an

angle of about 90°. Inner lip covered by thin

inductura. Ornamentation consists only of growth

lines. Selenizone limited by a fine, spiral groove

on each side and ornamented by irregularly

spaced lunulae.

REMARKS. Cerithioides whidbornei sp. nov.

may be distinguished from Cerithioides ever-

solensis by the position of the selenizone. In

C. whidbornei, the wide selenizone is situated

mid-whorl, however, in C. eversolensis (SXmffcr,

1909) it is distinctly below mid-whorl. Its upper

margin runs closely to mid-whorl and the distance

between its lower margin and the lower suture is

smaller than the width of the selenizone (see

StautTer, 1909, pi. 16, fig. 13). Cerithioides
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whidhoniei sp. nov. may be also distinguished

from the type species C lelescopium Haughton,

1859, by the absence of spiral costae on its shell

base. Cerithioides oweni Donald, 1895, differs

from both Devonian species and the type species

by its whorl profile which has a distinct

angulation below the selenizone {see Donald,

1895: pi. lOJigs 1, la).

NERITIMORPHAGolikov & Starobogatov,

1975

NERITOIDEARafinesque, 1815
PLAGIOTHYRIDAEKnight, 1956

Plagiothyra Whidbome, 1892

TYPE SPECIES. Monodonta purpurea Archiac &
Vemeuil, 1842.

REMARKS. Whidborne (1892) established

Plagiothyra for species Monodonta purpurea
Archiac & Verneuil, 1842 and his new species

Plagiothyra archon Whidbome, 1 892. The latter

was described from the Middle Devonian of

southwest England. Vostokova ( 1 966) suggested

a placement of the species Palaeotrochus prae-

cursor Clarke, 1 885 into Plagiothyra, but earlier

Vostokova (1961) had established Pseudoplagi-

othyra for that species. Tw'o new undescribed

species of Plagiothyra occur in the Devonian of

the North America (R.B. Blodgett, pers. comm.);
one in the Eifelian age Cheeneetnuk Limestone
of the west-central Alaska and a second species in

the Emsian age Disappointment Bay Fonnation,

Canadian Arctic Islands. The last species is the

first Early Devonian occurrence, and thus the

oldest representative of Plagiothyra.

Plagiothyra multispiralis sp. nov.

(Fig. 3E-H)

ETYMOLOGY,muliispiralis, referring to the shell

ornamentation fbmied by many spiral threads.

MATERL\L. More than 30 specimens from the Unterthal,

locality 63, Bergisches Land, Germany (coll.

Ebbighausen). Holotype: figured herein as Fig. 3mL

TYPE LOCALITY. U. Plattenkalk limestones, Middle
Devonian (Givetian), Unterthal, locality 63, Beigisches

Land, Gemianv'.

DIAGNOSIS. Species of Plagiothyra ornamented
by many spiral threads; plate-like ridge bearing a

triangular tooth within aperture smaller than in

type species.

DESCRIPTION. Dextrally coiled, turbiniform

shell with a rapidly expanding whorls, shell

height about 15mm. Shell base anomphalous.

sutures shallow and adpressed. Whorl profile

shows distinctly stronger convexity near upper

suture where it fomis a small ramp. Whorls join

the preceding whorl below its periphery. The
margin oi' the outer apertural lip passes down-
ward from the upper suttu'e with strong backward
obliquity, but without any curvature. Columellar

lip covered by a thick inductura. Prominent,

triangular tooth occurs on a very low platelike

ridge in the middle of the parietal wall. Shell

ornamentation consists of many spiral threads

that may be crossed by line growth lines. Number
of spiral threads between the sutures is about 20.

Threads more distinct on adapical part of outer

whorl surface.

REMARKS.Plagiothyra multispiralis sp. nov.

differs from the type species, Plagiothyra
purpurea Archiac & Verneuil, 1 842, by having a

lower-spired shell that is ornamented by many
spiral threads. Shell ornamentation on
Plagiothyra purpurea consists of several distinct

rows of tubercles. The number of spiral elements

between the sutures is about 20 in Plagiothyra

multispiralis sp. nov., but only 8 in Plagiothyra

purpurea. Shell ornament on P. multispiralis

resembles that of the other two genera in the

family Plagiothyridae, Dirachis Whidbome,
1891, and Littorinides Knight, 1937. However,
shells of the Middle Devonian Dirachis, being

ornamented by a lower number of more distinct

spiral elements, bear two teeth in the aperture.

Tlie Carboniferous Littorinides has one low tooth

on the columellar lip in contrast Plagiothyra

multispiralis sp. nov. The similar shape of the

apertural tooth and its position within the

aperture, as well as the similar shell shape of P.

purpurea and P. multispiralis, necessitate

placement ot'the new species in the Plagiothyra.

NERITOPSIDAEGray, 1847

NATICOPSINAEMiller, 1889

Naticopsis M'Coy, 1844
Naticopsis (Paffrathopsis) subgen. nov.

TYPESPECIES. Natica suhcostata Archiac & Verneuil,

1842.

ETYMOLOGY.For the type area, Paffrath, Germany.

DIAGNOSIS. Naticopsis having moderately low
spired shells with strong collabral cords extend-

ing across entire whorl surface.

REMARKS. Yochelson (1953) placed Natica
suhcostata Archiac & Verneuil, 1842 into

Naticopsis (Jedria) based on the Carboniferous
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FIG. 3. A-D, Naticopsis (Paffi'athopsis) subcostata (Archiac & Verneuil, 1 842); A, abapertural view of shell with

well preserved colour pattern x 3.3.; B, same shell covered with ammoniuin chloride X 3.3; C, apical view X 3;

D, apeitural view x3. E-H, Plagiothyra multispiralis sp. nov.; E, Paratype A, apertural view showing a

triangular tooth on low platelike ridge of the parietal wall X 7; F, Paratype B, apertural view X 3.5. G, Holotype,

apertural view X 5; H, Holotype, abapertural view X 5.
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Naticopsis meeki Knight, 1933. Naticopsis

(Jedria) subcostata was the only Devonian
species placed into Naticopsis (Jedria). Blodgett

(1992) described Naticopsis (Jedria) decker

i

from the Eifelian (Middle Devonian) of Alaska

which is the oldest representative of this

subgenus. Gordon & Yochelson ( 1 987 ) noted that

the body whorl extended downward rather than

outward, and that the swelling on the outer whorl
face above the periphery indicates the subgenus
Jedria. All these shell characters may be seen in

the Carboniferous species o f Naticopsis (Jedria)

as well as in Naticopsis (Jedria) deckeri, but not

in Natica subcostata Archiac & Vemeuil, 1842.

A^. subcostata has a moderately low spired shell

with strong collabral cords extending across the

entire whorl surface. These shell characters

distinguish this species trom all species included

in Naticopsis (Jedria) as well as from other sub-

genera of Naticopsis. Naticopsis (Pqffrathopsis)

subcostata is the only species currently known.

Naticopsis (Paffrathopsis) subcostata

(Archiac & Vemeuil, 1842)

(Tig. 3A-D)

non Buccinites suhcosiatus, Schlotheim 1 820: 130;

Schlotheim 1822: 63, pi. 12. fig. 3.

Natica subcostata, 1842: 366, pi. 34, figs 5, 5a, 6; Goldfliss

1844: 116. pi. 198. fig. 22.

Turbonitella subcostata (Archiac & Verneuil) Lotz 1900:

212; Kirchner 1915 (partim): 238; Paeckelmann 1922: 41.

MATERIAL. Five complete shells and several fragments

from the Unterthal, locality 63, and one complete shell

from Beigisch Gladbach, locality 76, Berglsches Land,

Germany (coll. Ebbighausen).

REMARKS.Goldfuss (1844) synonymised the

species Buccinites subcostatus Schlotheim, 1 820
dxxd Natica subcostata Axchvdc 8l Vemeuil, 1842.

However, Schlotheira's figure (see Schlotheim,

1822, pi. 12, fig. 3) of Succinites subcostatus

ditTers trom that of Natica subcostata (compare
with Archiac & Vemeuil, 1 842, pi. 34, figs 5, 6).

Material from Paffrath evidently belongs to the

species Natica subcostata Archiac & Vemeuil,

1842, which is the first unquestionable illustration

of this species. For this reason, Archiac & Ver-

neuil's name is considered to be a valid species

name.

Colour Pattern. Traces of original colour pattem
in Naticopsis (Paffrathopsis) subcostata
(Archiac & Vemeuil, 1842) were obser\^ed in

specimens from Unterthal, locality 63, and
Bergische Gladbach, locality 76. The geometry
of the colour pattem in specimens from the both

localities is the same. The colour pattern consists

of three spiral bands of black irregular spots (Fig.

3 A). The distance between the spots in each band
is about equal to their diameter. The whorl

surface close to the upper suture is without any
colour. Archiac & Vemeuil (1842: pi. 34, figs 5,

6) and Roemer (1876: pi. 32, fig. 8) figured the

same colour pattem as described herein in their

figures of Natica subcostata {=Naticopsis

(Paffrathopsis) subcostata).

Paffrathia gen. nov.

TYPESPECIES. Paffiathia lotzi sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY.For the type area, PaflErath, Gemiany.

DIAGNOSIS. Small, low spired turbiniform

shell ornamented by strong, sharp collabral ribs

extending across the entire whorl surface; shell

wall very thick; whorl profile suboval.

REMARKS.Characteristic shell omament con-

sisting of the distinct collabral ribs (Fig. 4A, B)
distinguishes Paffrathia from all Palaeozoic

members of the family Neritopsidae. Absence of
spiral elements and the presence of distinct col-

labral elements of the shell ornamentation have

complicated the subfamily-level position of
Paffrathia gen. nov. as well as Naticopsis

(Paffrathopsis) subcostata (Archiac & Vemeuil,

1842) within the Neritopsidae. According to

Knight et al. (1960) theNaticopsinae unites shells

without omament (except for subsutural collabral

threads or cords in some species). On the other

hand. Palaeozoic members of the Neritopsinae

are omamented with pustules. Only the type

species Paffi'athia lotzi sp. nov. is known.

Paffrathia lotzi sp. nov.

(Fig. 4A,B)

Turbonitella sp.?, Lotz, 1900: 213, pi. 3, fig. 8.

ETYMOLOGY.For fl. Lotz who originally figured this

species.

MATERIAL. One complete shell from the Unterthal,

locality 63, Bergisches Land, Gemiany (coll. Ebbig-

hausen). Holotype: figured herein as Fig. 4A,B.

TYPE LOCALITY. U. Plattenkalk limestones, Middle
Devonian (Givetian), Unterthal, locality 63, Bergisches

Land, Germany.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Small, low spired turbiniform

shells with at least four whorls. Whorl profile

convexly arched. Height of the adult shell

approximately equals width. Whorls embrace
near base. Irmer whorl profile suboval, sutures
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very deep. Whorl profile runs from the upper
suture laterally for short distance to rounded
spiral angulation, far from this angulation it

curves downward fonning convex lateral part of

the whorl, and then continues across the rounded
whorl base into deep umbilicus. Outer apertural

lip is prosocline. Shell wall in adult whorl is

relatively thick; about 20% of inner apertural

diameter. Shell ornament consists of strong,

sharp collabral ribs extending across the entire

whorl surface. Ribs regularly spaced and their

distance roughly equals half of the diameter of

the aperture. Fine growih lines may be obser\ ed

on the surface between collabral ribs.

REMARKS.Paffrathia lotzi is a rare element of
gastropod fauna of tlie Givetian (Middle Devonian)

U. Plattenkalk limestones of Germany, with the

illustrated specimen (Fig. 4A,B) the only shell

available for study. The specimen figured by Lotz

(1900: pi. 3, fig. 8) seems to belong to this

species. However, a larger collection of this

species is needed for the study of shell variability.

? LOXONEMATOIDEA
Koken, 1 889

Cookiloxa gen. nov.

ETYMOLOGY.For the Australian paleontologist Alex

Cook.

TYPESPECIES. Coofdloxapulchra sp. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Slender, regular, high-spired and

multiwhorled shell with straight sides having a

gently convex whorl profile; sutures deep, whorls

more arched close to both upper and lower

sutures; external surface of whorls ornamented

by collabral costae which are asymmetrically

bent and crossed in the mid-whorl by one spiral

costa.

REMARKS. Cookiloxa resembles Ausiraloxa

Cook & Camilleri, 1 997 in its shell ornamentation.

The latter genus is based on Australoxa tasseUi

Cook & Camilleri, 1997 from the Middle Dev-
onian of Australia. The angular whorls of A.

tasseUi are ornamented by prominent opistho-

cline ribs and a low, sharp sinus is developed on
the angular whorl periphery (see Cook & Camilleri,

1997: fig. 9E-L). One spiral cord occurs just

above the lower suture. Cookiloxa gen. nov.

differs from Australoxa in having a rounded

whorl profile, a much smaller shell and by the

absence of a peripheral sinus and lower spiral

cord. Cookiloxa also resembles the Pemiian
genera Loxosonia Batten, 1985 and Cibecuia

Winters, 1963 in shell ornament. Batten (1985)
interpreted the spiral groove-like element of their

shell ornamentation as a selenizone. Cookiloxa

differs from Cibecuia by a different whorl
profile, being distinctly convex in contrast to the

latter genus which has a flat whorl profile.

Cookiloxa has a similar whorl profile as both

known species of Loxosonia. i.e. Loxosonia
horrwotoma Batten, 1985 and Loxosonia zy^o-

pleuroides Batten, 1985. Cookiloxa may be

distingushed from both species of Loxosonia by
the position of its spiral element of shell orna-

mentation. In Cookiloxa costa-like spiral element

is situated in the middle of the whorl, but in

Loxosonia the groove-like spiral element (?=

selenizone) occurs close to the upper suture.

Cookiloxa also resembles the Ordovician genera

Spiroecus Longstaff, 1924 and Donaldiella
Cossmann, 1903. Spiroecus LongstalT, 1924,

differs from Cookiloxa in having a more prom-
inent spiral ornamental element being situated

above the mid-whorl and forming a distinct

angulation (see holotype in KnighU 1941; pi. 48,

fig. 10). In addition S. girvanensis differs from
Cookiloxa pulchra by the absence of collabral

costae (but see specimen figured by Wenz, 1938:

fig. 929b). Cookiloxa may be distinguished fi'om

the genus Donaldiella by its difiering shape of the

whorl profile and outer apertural lip. The Middle
Devonian Cookiloxa pulchra sp. nov. from
Germany is the only known species.

Cookiloxa pulchra sp. nov.

(Fig. 4C,D)

ETYMOLOGY.Latin, /Wc/?^/; beautiful.

MATERIAL. About 30 specimens from the Herren-

strunden, locality' 9, Bergisches Land, Gennany (coll.

Ebbighausen). Holotype: figui'ed herein as Fig. 4D.

TY?E LOCALITY. Bucheler Schichten, Middle Dev-

onian (Givetian), Herrenstainden, locality 9, Betgisches

Land, Gemiany.

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Small high-spired, dextrally

coiled shell, up to 13 whorls present. Sides of
shell nearly straight, whorl profile distinctly

convex; maximum convexity^ close to both upper

and lower sutures. Whorl profile nearly flat at

mid-whorl. Sutures moderately deep. Lateral part

of the whorl curves uniformly to base part, form-

ing a smooth curvature without any angulation.

Shell base rounded and anomphalous. Shell

ornamentation consists of asymmetrically bent

collabral costae being crossed in the mid-whorl
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FIG. 4. A, B, Pqffrathia lotzi sp. nov., Holotype; A, apertural view x 4.5; B, apical view x 4.5. C, D, Cookiloxa

piilchra sp. nov.; Paratype A, lateral view X 14; D, Holotype, lateral view x9. E, F, Palaeozygopleura

(Rheinozyga) retrostriatum (Kirchner, 1915) comb, nov.; E, lateral view showing the regularly spaced

orthocline costae x 1 5; F, lateral view of larger shell x 9. G-I, Heteroloxonema moniliforme (Goldfuss, 1 842)

comb, nov.; G, apertural view x 3.4; H, lateral view x 3.4; I, oblique view showing an early whorl x 125.
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by one spiral costa. Begjnniiigattlic upper sulurea

the coltabral q9sta&tusti iliptpsoclinc direction^

gradually curve Jtt mi Oftiteclfne direction, mul
Ihen inopistlutclinc directum near the nnd-whori

rorming a \\ndc, asymniclhcal cirt:lii.-d siriiis

RHMARkS. Shape o\' ihc collahral costtic in

Cookilo\''f pn/i hrn sp hdv icsciTibIt; those a['

some species q{ f^almo^yRopieura Horny, 1955

/! (it^'onicam (Pcmcr, !*)()7) and the Middle
Dc\oniaii, P hutttLlinnac (Haii, 1861)). Spiral

coslLi HI L'^okiinxK piilchra is mosi probablv jusi

elements ul* the sliell ornaiucniuiiou and not a

ncUTow stieni/onc. Without knowletiJg^ of the

initial |taitx)t'ti^ sIikcI] Cof^ldtom jgeiv^^ftv^its

PALAEOZYOOPLEURIDAE
HcMrn^, 1955

rjl:K'n/v:::oplcuraHoniy, 1955

l'ahK'ij/y;:opicur.i (Kheiio/\i»a) subgcn iiov.

TYPE !iP£CIES. Laxont-'ma fvtfv.siha(um Kirchtia;

lliL- n\cr Rhine.

DIAGNOSIS. Fcjluco:ygoplenrct w iili i u ihoc i ii it;

or slightly opisthocyit collabral costac; whorl

between sutured Strongly Hrched; ^hell uyrto-

-conoid or with sti'atght sides.

REMARKS. Palaeozygophur^ (Khi^t^^^^gvf

aubgcn. nov. difllrs liom iili ot]icrsubgC^iia.ol"

Palaeoz}[i^op/t'Nnt hv Mu sti ipc of collabral

costae which are orilir.chnc nr slightly opit;iho-

cyrt. HahieozygiJpIcura ifihcfUKv^a) may be

distinguished by its strongLy arched whorls

wiii^art: also hi'^erJtteQ4i£iaMoJh^sybgenera
of Pittaeozy:^opfettf*a. The orthoclinc or slightly

Lipisthocyrt slupc of costatr rescinbic that of

Pevoiiozyi^a Hom^, 1^55. The whorls in

Oevotwzyga Uom^. 1^)55 are disiincily

shouldefecland intliiS ix^ian region flattened, in

contrast to thdl frt Vlit Fuiniozv^npleura
(Rhemzyga) suhgcn. nov. which has strcinuly

arched whorl sides. F^lodgetl ( 1^)92) deserihed a

new genus Maskozygoplctira based on the

F, i I c I i a ii A Ins A ozy^oph'tiyu crass i cosiatti

BlodgcU. \ W2which he tentatively placed in the

family Pscudqjygoplcuridae Knight^ 1930.

Pataeozygopieitra (Rhemozyga) subgen. nov.

rescmhlcs AfiiskozygopleNtci in Its shell omainent-

iilion, hul the lormer ta\on may be disiiagui&hed

irom the latter its^much nairowec^idl and circular

aperture. Blodgett(I992) noted broad vatiabilily

i}f )a& Alaskoiygopleura a-amcostata^ but all of
#he figured shells of bis species have GVOld, yd-
apieall} aarR>wer apertures, considerably w ider

shells and higher whorls than Palaeozygopk'UfV
(Rhemzyga) retmatl^XtUm (Kirchncr, 1§I5).

Untbrtunalely Uiere are np -dataaboitt the early

shell in the Qivctian s>XiZz\^%t}tf Palae(>z\x<>i>ieura

tRhfimzyijii} subuen. nOV, All oilier .^ubyenerj of

Pc(laeoz\y,(fi'ic(tni haVC protoeoneli^. of ihc

archaeogasiropod lype (Frydy ik Bandel, H'V

The piacemeni of Rhenozyga in the genus-

P^ktmzygopleum shtuild beprt^d by ty pe ofils.

protoconch. Besides llie type species, Palaeo-
zygtiplcum fRheno2yga) retrostriatum (Kirchrier^

l*)15 l. several other 'I^uv/ztw/ 'species froni the

Midiile Devonian ot Germany like Lunnnna
spira)jjohosiwi Kirchner, 1915 may belong \o the

new Palu^x^gc^leuro (Rb^nps}f&^, Pala^fjzyMO

fmtrv n^it^ayfOobK. 1^7 trom ^ )mc^
"Devonian of Australia also is trans forred to the

new PiiLtL'icyooplciira /Rhcnoz)'gah A detailed

study mI'-jII Miduic I jca onian species resembling,

the genus PaluL<:\ yj'p/cura as well as cam-
pati^Ott with the 1 lielian Afft^0zygr»p!etfr^'

CfossicoyfdUt Blodiicu, 199': r-, in preparaliotv.

? HI- i I Kt tv
! R( ii>! iA J richer, lli85

Iteteroloxonernst gen. nov

TYPESPECIES. Tnrntalta monmonmsGoldtuss. I.S^M.

E IA MOLOGY. \ combination of die genene naiue

Loxonemu and the prefix ht'ten>- because of the presumed
heteroslrophic coiling ofils early shell.

DIAGNOSIS. Slender, high-spired and multi-

whorled shell; first whorl planispirally or slightly

sinistrally coiled; shell apexbltmtand dome-like;

teleoconch sides slightly^ conV^Jifr; whorl wofile

gently convex between shallow, butwithmstinet

sutures; leleconeh surtace smooth.

Rl^MARKS. I hc smooth tcleoctmeh of //c/nvj-

ht\nmnut gen lesendiles iliat o\ intmy

loxonc*matids inclucUng Loxom'mo, but may b^?

distinguished hy itsdomc-Iikc shell apex tbrmcd

by plamspirally or slighlly sinislrally eoiletl eaHy
whorl. All known Devonian loxonematoidetm
ga'^lrop'.'ds sucli i\s Kaloptychia Pemer. 1*^07,

Stylonema Perner, 1907, PalaeozygopU'tJrft

(Paiaeo^gopreUrt^ Horny, 1955, PaliUi>-

^jmpleuro fPala^&zyga) Horny, 1955, aAd
Pafoeozygopl^pa (Bohemozyga) FT^aa i
Bandel. [99? have an acute shell apet which i*i

tormcd by the axchaeogastropod-typcnrotOGonch.

Ji»kfro}mtmeim^.mv. h^iVtg apiattispiralty
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or slightly sinistrally coiling of its early whorl

may be distinguished by this character from all

known loxonematoideans. This character dis-

tinguishes Hetewloxonema gen. nov. also from
the genus Donaldina Knight, 1933, based on the

Carboniferous Aclisina gran/onensis Donald,

1898. According to Knight (1941), the latter

species has ""earliest two whorls free from the

spire, the first whorl planispirally coiled and

tilted', in contrast to the blunt and dome-like shell

apex of Hetewloxonema. In addition, the shells

of the type species are ornamented by numerous
spiral lirae (see Knight 1941: pi. 48, fig. 3a-e),

Hetewloxonema moniliforme (Goldftiss, 1844)

from the Middle Devonian of Germany is the

only known species.

Heteroloxonema moniliforme
(Goldfriss, 1844)

(Fig. 4G-I)

Tumtella moniliformis, Goldfliss 1844, p. 103, pi. 196, fig. I.

Loxonema monilifomui (Goldfuss), Bandel 1994. pi. 4. fms.

9-10.

Donaldina moniliforma (Goldfuss). Nutzel,1997: 209, pi. 34

s-r.

MATERIAL. 13 complete shells from the Unterthal,

locality 63, Pafirath area, Gennany (coll. Ebbighauscn).

DIAGNOSIS. As for genus.

DESCRIPTION. Medium sized, high-spired,

dextrally coiled shells having at least 9 whorls.

Shell sides slightly convex; sutural slope approx-

imately lO"". The first whorl planispirally or

slightly sinistrally coiled. Shell apex blunt and
dome-like. Whorl profile gently convex and
slightly tlaltened in median region; width of
whorl almost twice of its height. Sutures are

shallow but distinct. Shell base anomphaious,
teleoconch surface smooth.

REMARKS.Bandel ( 1 994) figured the early whorl

in Heteroloxonema moniliforme (Goldfuss,

1844) which is, according to his observation,

sinistrally coiled. For this reason he considered it

to be a member of the Heterostropha. If his in-

terpretation is correct, then Heteroloxonema
moniliforme represents the oldest known
member of this subclass (Bandel, 1 994) and also

the only heterostrophid gastropod older than the

Frasnian/Famennian mass extinction. Never-
theless, no protoconch/teleoconch boundary was
hitherto observ ed in this species.
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